Invest, Retire or Vacation (or all three)
in a Safe, Comfortable and Beautiful World
Invest
Own your own privately managed
tree plantation that can produce a
minimum of 25% annually. The
government of Chile will subsidize
the planting of high demand pine
and eucalyptus trees and we do all
the planting, maintenance and
harvesting for you. You simply buy
the land and make a minimum of
300% return on your investment
twelve years later.

Retire
Purchasing your tree plantation
means you can also own your own
retirement haven in absolutely
gorgeous surroundings. The cost
of living is low, the pace of life is
relaxed and you’ll already own the
property – just put up any sized
home you’d like for a fraction of
what it would cost anywhere else.

Vacation
Vacation
Another advantage to owning
your own tree plantation is that
you have a built-in vacation
destination in one of the world’s
premier vacation areas. Safe,
clean
and
breathtakingly
beautiful, Chile offers many
outdoor activities with pristine
lakes and rivers all around.

We Make It Easy For You
Today each hectare of mature
eucalyptus forest is worth a
minimum of six thousand dollars.
What we do is locate the best
type and size of land with the
greatest profit potential for your
investment dollars. We’ll help you
make the purchase from the local
owners, oversee the recording
and filing of papers to get
subsidies after trees are planted,
then maintain the forest and
oversee the harvesting. We make
it a totally hands-free investment.

Our staff includes an MBA / Agro
Engineer to verify all information as
well as an official property assessor
to verify the value of land for planting
trees. Also on staff, we have an
English-speaking lawyer available to
make certain everything is done
absolutely above board, transacted
legally and filed properly.

For a minimum of only $25,000 you too can have an eco-friendly
investment that can provide you with years of vacation enjoyment and
possibly even a retirement destination—all at the same time.
Call us today! Let us know the amount of capital investment you wish to
make and we’ll provide an individualized proposal designed to meet your
objectives.
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